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front we now present to the enemy and
upon the excellent prospect of victory
to our ticket on the 4th of November.
6. Resolved further, That the emblem
of the Republican ticket this day put

In nomination, be the United States
flag, and that the chairman and secretary of this convention apply and file
Excellent Party Record.
clerk of
the same with the probate
Santa Fe county as is required by law.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Be it resolved by the representatives
It. J. PALEN,
of the Republicans of Santa Fe county
DAVID M. WHITE,
In county convention assembled:
L. M. ENGLISH,
1. That we heartily endorse the natJ. M. GONZALES.
ional platform of the Republican party
of 1900, and also the platform of the SURE OF SIXTEEN HUNDRED MAJORITY.
territorial convention adopted at Raton on the 10th instant.
Valencia County Republicans Enthusiastic and Loyal
2. That we heartily commend and adEver
Nominate Legislative and County Ticket.
mire the course of President Roosevelt since he has occupied ft' exalted Special to the Now Mexican.
Los Lunas, Oct. 33. The Republican
position, in dealing with the affairs of
the United States at home and abroad, county convention of Valencia county
and more especially his stalwart atti- met this forenoon at Las Lunas. Every
tude in dealing with trusts and strikes. precinct in the county was fully repre3. We
heartily approve and com- sented, and the convention was most
The folmend the administration of Governor harmonious and enthusiastic.
his lowing legislative and county ticket was
Otero In the territory, especially
nominated: For member of the legislaskillful and successful management of tive
council, J. Francisco Chaves; for
its fiscal affairs, which has resulted in members of the house of representatives.
increasing our taxable property, in the Martin .Sanchez and Carl A. Dalles;
diminution of our debt and the reduc county commissioner 2d district, Ruporto
Jaraniillo; county commissioner 3d distion of the interest thereon.
trict, Rose Garcia; sheriff, Carlos Baca;
4. We heartily endorse the nominajudge, Demotrio iiallejos; protion of Hon. B. S. Rodey for delegate probate
bate clerk, Jacobo Chavez; treasurer
to congress, and his course as such del- and
collector, Solomon Luna;
egate in the 57th congress, where he assessor, lieno Iiibo: superintendent of
Jesus C. Sanchez; surschools.
in
showed such great activity and zeal
public
It is believed
looking after nil the interests of the' veyor, Robert O. Marmon.
Valencia county will give this tickterritory, and more particularly after that
et
Delegate Kudcy between 1,000
our claims for statehood, and pledge to and and
l,H0O majority.
him the whole Republican vote of San-l- a
Fe county,
manifolding books for
5. We most heartily congratulate the sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
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Unionists,

Wllkesbarre, Pa., Oct.
tional collieries were started
today but the number Is Returned Without President Palma's Approval HowIs Established by the Wyoming region
Which Is Considered Important
of miners at work is larger than on
to Have a
ever the Washington Officials Hope
It
United States Court of Appeals at Chicago
yesterday,' consequently the coal outto Submit to
Ready
Treaty
Favors the Western Union Telegraph
put today will be larger than Monday.
Active preparations continue for the
Congress. "
Company,
celebrate y.. of Mitchell day tomorrow.
There will be demonstrations in nearly
Borton, Mass., Oct. 28 Jos. C. TayColorado .'j irigs, Oct.- 28. When all all the coal towns. President Mitchell
emthe parties interested in the Stratton will take part in the celebrations to be lor, w hose extradition for alleged
bezzlement in South Africa was sought
will contest appeared in court today to held in this city.
freed
by th? British government, was
receive the decision of District Judge
today. Tl.? habeas corpus directing
MUST REMOVE COLLECTIONS.
Seeds, as to whether or not the county
prisoner
the marshal to liberate the
court proceedings were legal or void,
Lowell of the
issued
was
That
Judge
to
disapCollectors
by
another
Notifies
Museum
doomed
were
Kensington
Sojfi
they
United States court, who has had the
pointment as the judge announced that
Paintings and Other Treasures Must Go.
2
until
case under consideration for some time.
decision
his
not
render
he would
London, Oct. 88. Tlio Amorican and The British government has for three
o'clock this afternoon. The attorneys
other art collectors who have loaned months been pressing the case. The al
for the administrators, executors and
the son, I. Harry Stratton, immediate- collections to the South Konsinston leged embezzlemet was committed in
Museum have been suddenly notified 1900. The British government claimed
ly left the court room and proceeded to that
they must romovn their paintings the jurisdiction and contended under
and Gandy,
the office of McAllister
and other treasures within six months.
chief attorneys in this city for the ex- The ostensible reason Is that the mu- the treaty between the unuea suues
ecutors, where a conference lasting seum needs the space for its own art and Great Britain, that the man could
several hours was held. It was freely objects, but it Is publicly said that the be extradited. Afterja consultation with
to th; conclusion the state department,
Judge Lowell
reported in court circles that a com- authorities havo come
that the museum is only being used to ruled it was a question of extradition
promise is being attempted.
save storage storage fees.
. NEWS IS PROPERTY.
between the United States and. South
the United
Africa and not between
Chicago, Oct. 28. An important prinROBBERS GOT LITTLE.
no
extradition
and
and
established
was
States
England
of
law
today
ciple
existed.
when Judges Jenkins, Grosscup, Baker
treaty
ComCoal
West
Moreland
at
Get
to
$40,000
Thought
CUBAN RECIPROCITY.
and Bunn of the United States court of
pany's Office In West Irvln, Pa.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 28. The fact
appeals, handed down an opinion to the
from
effect that the Western Union TeleIrwin, Pa-- Oct. 28. After binding, recorded in the news dispatcheshas rePalma
President
of
that
a
has
Havana
tho
property
right
graph Company
gagging and badly maltreating
to Washington the draft of the
in the news which it gathers and that
night watchman at the West Moreland turned
the
when
cease
not
such right does
ecipr'ocity treaty without his approval
Coal Company's office in wo t Irwin lust
news is published on the tickers rented night, four masked men b'ew open the has not shaken the belief of the offi
to Its patrons. In laying down this safe. The robbery was evidently timed, cials here that they will have a treaty
principle, the court of appeals affirms as it was just before pay' day, when ready to submit to congress by the date
the two decisions of the lower court about 840,000 is disbursed. The money of the next meeting. As soon as Que- kent there, however, and the rob
and forever enjoins the National Tele- is notsecured
sada, the Cuban minister here, receives
bers
only 8300. Tl;ey escaped. the
document, he will submit it to Sec
graph News Company, the Illinois
Commission Company and the other
Hay. Negotiations will then De
retary
FATAL FISHING EXCURSION.
defendants from using the quotations
continued on the basis of the original
In question.
to Have draft.
C. F. Segelke and Arthur Beust Are Believed
28.
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to Go
The Latter Respectfully But Earnestly Decline
Las Vegas, Oct. 27. The Dcmo-Pop- Sorchead conventions started off this
Put
Up
Candidates
Combination
a
Into Such
morning with a procession on the west
Without Their Consent Commencing to WitSinn around thf naxi,
(leg oy tne
hdrawMore to Follow,
band. The Union wins of the crowd
where its
stopped at Buffalo. Hall,
nembf-rassembled in the form of a
About 6 o'clock last evening some 40
Komero
convention nnd Margarlto
persons assembled at the court house
took his followers to t'ne Court House for the purpose of nominating a legiswith the band. The Bica Democrats lative and county ticket in opposition
held their convention at Monte Carlo to the regular Republican and Demo
tne
in
Hall, where a few of the faithful ral- cratic tickets already placed
lied and went through thu form of a Held. The First Cavalry band was In
convention.
attendance and played inspiring pieces
CONVENTION. such as "Poor Old Soldier, Poor Old
DEMOCRATIC-PO- P
of
convention
The Democratic-Po- p
Soldier"; "For I Am to Be Married To.
the county of San Mlgufl was held In day,
For I Am to Be Married
Las Vegas yesterday. The meeting was
my Joe
"Joe Anderson,
called to order by O. A. Larrazola and John"; "We Won't Go Home 'Till
was
Charles
interpreter. Morning,, and tho like. This attracted
Rudolph
W. B. Bunker was made chairman and from 100 to 150 spectators, Who had a
J. M. Hernandez secretary. O. A. Lar- - merry time while the great reform
n
resolution,
razola then presented
meeting lasted. William M. Berger,
which was adopted, inviting the Inde the great reformer, was chosen chairto
Unionists
and
pendent soreheads
man, Leo Hersch was elected secrefuse with them on a county ticket and tary, and Juan K. Ortiz Interpreter.
of
five
be
asked that a committee
were
speeches
Fiery and untamed
chosen to formulate, a line of conduct made by several of the great reformers
in the mass convention. The commit
S. G. CART WRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
F. S DAVIS, President.
present. The principal speakers being
tee appointed upon a conference with
J. Helm of this city, and Mariano
consisted of
the other conventions
Larragoite of Colorado. After calling
Tranquilino Labadle, G. P. Money, upon Jupiter, Tonans and a few other
Charles Rudolp, Jose A. Baca, Sr., and heathen gods to the effect that it was
O. A. Larrazola. The convention then
but reform, reform, reform and
of nothing
went through the regular routine
offices, oitloes, offices that were wanted,
CONSOLIDATED.
business, appointing the credentials the following ticket was nominated by
committee to find out the names of the those present to be voted for by all
few lonesome delegates, also the var
those who on election day could be preresolutions, vailed upon to do so: For the legisla
ious other committees,
We have consolidated our two imwas taken,
rules, etc, Then a
mense stocks of groceries. We now
tive council1, T. J. Helm of Santa Fe;
CONVENTION,
have the largest and most complete stock
for members of the house of represenBuffalo Hall was fairly well filled tatives, Canuto Alarid of Santa Fe, and
of Groceries in New Mexico.
with the refuse of all parties and dis Victoriano Casados of San Ildefonso;
We will continue to handle the
gruntled oflleeseekers. E. C. de Baca county commissioner, 2d district, A. L.
and popular brands which have
was named temporary chairman,
Kendall of Cerrillos; county commis
heretofore
given such general satisfaction
Silva and S. Mares secretaries, sioner. 3d district. Manuel Romero y
Been Drowned Near La Crosse.
in Santa Fe.
DEATH OF NOTED PHYSICIAN.
The various committees were appoint
6IBS0N DEVELOPMENT COM
AntonDoirtinguesi of Tesuque; sheriff,
Ls. Crosse, Wis., Oct. 28. C. F. Segeled and routine business followed. The io
PANY BRANCHING OUT
J. Ortiz of Gallsteo; probate judge,
door
sash
and
of
the
Dr. Daniel E Hughes, Chief Philadelphia Alms House
the
committee
conference
largo
sack, $1.35.
by
appointed
ke, president
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR,
Ursulo Borrego, Santa Cruz; clerk of
In
his
to
the
with
and
confer
Succumbs to Tubercular Peritonitis.
nephew,
is Pasteutized, packed in sealed
of
BUTTER
Ortiz
GOLD
MEADOW
E.
manufacturing concern,
Manuel
court,
the
probate
o
and
or any foreign substance.
Dan-lo- l
Arthur Bcust, aged 21 years, who wont Porto Rico Gold Placers the Inducement dependent-sorehead- s
which effectually excludes taint, odor,
Santa Fe: collector, Celestino Ortiz of
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 28. Dr.
of E. C. rte Paci', E. V,
on a fishing excursion Sunday, are beconsisted
crats
to
Commence
Work
.
Fe- ;."8nor, Juan ti, Ortiz
Sun.Preliminary
E. Hughes, chief resident physician lieved to have been drowned Their
Filler Ortiz,
Long, Charier Tamiii
CHASE & SANBORN'S Teas and Coffees have been the standard for man;
Santa Fe; superintendent of schools,
of the Philadelphia alms house, died to- emntv skiff has been found swamped
Immediately.
Juan D. Martinez, Ciprlano Lujan, Antonlno C. de Baca of Santa Fe; sur
A
has
reward
miles
hore.
below
the
eiffht
of
tubercular peritonitis,
gorms
years, and we will continue to supply them as before to the critical trade of the city.
day
A R Gibson has just received from Adelaido Tafoya, Placido Sandoval and
Arthur J. Griffin of Santa Fe. A
of which disease he is believed to have been offorej for the recovery of tho Porto Rico 20 ounces or coarse
veyor
FRESH EGGS. We pay the very highest price for our Kansas eggs. They
Apolonio Sena. This committee with conference committee consisting of five
contracted from a patient in the hos- bodies.
selected for us by an expert. He sends us nothing but the first selecare
fine
22
carat
specially
which
assays
the one from the Democrats will meet members was appointed for the
placer gold
pital. Dr. Hughes had an international
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tion.
i
been
Hovpi-nhave
Many prefer them to the ranch eggs,
RIO GRANDE WESTERN.
consignments
alienist. Ho devoted
tonight and then the fun will begin
reputation as an of
of calling upon the Democratic
FERNDELL GOODS In Glass, in Cans, in Packages. Try them Use them .
from that coun when the ticket is named. The con
return
his
his life to a study
since
ceived
Insanity and ame- Stockholders of the Railway Meet Will
fusa
the
executive committee to arrange
lioration of the condition of the criminal
POTATOES. Fresh lot of Colorado potatoes, per cwt., $1.25.
try in March. Last winter, Mr. Gibson vention will most probably hold over ion between the ticket nominated,
Officers In New York.
and pauper insane.
examin
island
on
the
time
some
unless
Is
not believed,
as it
spent
tomorrow,
Republiheaded
Independent
is
which
Salt Lake, Utah, Oct. 33. At the ing the possibilities for mineral devel- a slate is fixed
up, which is hardly can ticket, and the regular Democratic HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR, AND POTATOES.
TINWARE.
COURT.
HAGUE ARBITRATION
annual meeting of tho stockholders of miment. and returned convinced
that probable, they can get through today.
named consisted
committee
The
ticket.
which
the Rio Grande Western Railway,
thorough prospecting will result in tne SOREHEAD OFFICESEEKERS CON
GRAMTEWARE, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA, LAMPS.
of Leo Herscht Canuto Alarid, AntonlWill be Submitted Interpretstion of Treaties Respecting has been hold in this
city, all the old location of the source from which the
E.
J.
R.
Ortiz,
C.
Juan
de
no
VENTION.
Baca,
board of directors with the exception of placer gold comes. New Haven, Conn
leasing of Japan Property.
comBAKERY PRODUCTS of evtry description will be one of the principal lines
The following executive
The boss of the eastside" Margarlto
Mortimer Schiff, who was elected in
are
handled by us.
Ortiz
J.
y
Paris, Oct. 38. Foreign Minister Del placo of his father, Joseph Schitt, were and San Juan, Porto Rico, parties
Antonio
named:
to
order mittee was
in the pro Romero called the disgruntled
C.
de PACKING HOUSE iVIEATS for fastidious buyers.
Casse announced today that Germany,
Antonlno
The directors will meet In Interested with Mr. GibBon,
as
was
in
Court
the
House,
It
speck
chairman;
Salazar,
Deen
tho officers of ject, and arrangements nave
Great Britain and Franco had agreed New York and
led a gathering as is possible to get Baca, treasurer; Juan R. Ortiz, secre
made to send a prospector and chemist
ISO,
with Japan to submit to the Hague ar- the company.
Manuel tary; J. E. Lacome, A. P. Garcia, AnSimon Mares and
to that country. W.- M. H. Woodward together. were
bitration court the exact interpretation
The tonio J. Ortiz and Canuto Alarid. The
secretaries.
as
named
Jiminez
and
with
the
of Silver City, has been engaged
of the existing treaties dealing
as the emblem
BRYAN'S COLORADO ITINERARY.
ten Court House was well filled with the double flag was adopted
will leave for San Juan within
holding of perpetual leases of property
B. S. Rodey was enand
were
of
the
and
the
ticket
curious
quite
proceedings
in
Victor
Todato
Alamosa
From
y- days, taking with him a complete out
by foreigners
Japan.
Speak at Eight Towns,
committees dorsed as the candidate for delegate to
humorous. The various
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fit for nssavine. Mr. Woodward will
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business the 58th congress.
routine
and
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Boston Wool Market.
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28.
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Oct.
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have charge
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Alamosa, Colo.,
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to committee, of which Leo Herseh was
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Boston, Mass., Oct. 88.
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B.
called
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upon
Judge
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an
with
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met
here
strong
market
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
Colorado at 7 o'clock this morning. His prosecuted. His knowledge as a
Democratic-Po- p
and
Laughlin, as representing the Demo
THE CLAIRE HOTEL
upward tendency. Manufacturers have
sneech here was alone similar lines as allurgist and chemist specially fit him committees was appointed and a recess cratic county central
and
full
committee,
wool
at
considerable
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
purchased
assumed.
Democratic
the
and dealors say thoy will get atili all ho has made in this state. Ho speaks for the duties he has
rices
upon
asked
what
was
until
this
taken
places
evening.
E
Vista,
etter flguros. Territory wool is very today at Salida, Leadvillo, liuena
SANTA FE, N. M,
ticket would be accorded these
and Florence. Tonight at Cripple
THE
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strong. Fine staple arc quoted at 50c Canon
it they
d Independent Republicans
Victor.
Creek
and
and
fine
55c;
TICKET,
58c; strictly fine, 50c
fused with the Democrats, juage
American or European Plan.
fine medium, 50c to 53c; and medium,
After much rangling, talking, shout
Accused of Murder, Is
The Bond of Thomas Longacre,
Not
LARGE
Vallie
Mrs.
Guilty.
Laughlin with great suavity and ur
47c.
45c
the
ticket
and
following
cursing,
lng
committee
that
thd
Declared Forfeited.
informed
Falrnlav. Oct. 28. The jury in the
banity
was finally nominated:
GEO. E.ELLIS,
SAMPLE
Prairie City Bank Bobbed.
were two vacant places upon the
case of Mrs. Uplldo Vallio, charged with
District court convened at Roswell
the legislative council, F. E. Ol there
For
Des Moines, Iowa, Oct. 38. Afralrle
Owner and Proprietor.
comnllcitv in the murdor of her hus last week with Judge, Daniel H. Mc ncy of East Las Vegas, and Crescen Democratic ticket that the Independent
ROOMS
FOR
have if proper men
City early this morning robbers dyna- band, this morning brought In a verdict Millan on the bench. The docket was ciano
county; reformers might
Gallegos of Guadalupe
that no other places
also
mited the safe of the Iowa State bank of not guilty.'
COMMERCIAL
were
named;
or
cases
,.ios,,-Af- i
hv dismissing many
for members of the house of represen
and secured an amount approximating
would be given them, unless candidates
e
and
to
docket
the
from
them
F.
Manuel
Orphans.
Jiminez
of
Fidel
a
Ortiz,
(usilade
tatives,
Investigate Cruelty
striking
MEN
$4,000. They exchanged
from the Democratic ticket;
those cases which are to be tried and Antonio Lucero, air of Las Vegas withdrew
shots with the local officers and escaped.
Bloomlneton. 111.. Oct. 88. The trus
the Independent Republithat
further
in
tees of the soldiers' orphans home today this term. The grand jury brought
county commissioner, ?d district, Sam cans would either have to endorse H.
commenced an Investigation ol tne ten indictments, two of them against uel Pate of Rovve; county commissionMARKET REPORT.
B. Fergusson as the candidate for dele
kimates.
to
the
charges of cruelty
Jacinto Reyes for carrying deadly wea er, 3d district, C. C. Gise, East Las Vegate to congress or leave the place for
for
Rousch
M.
John
Rocla.
of
one
Charles
Rudolph
pons,
gas; sheriff,
against
MONEY AND METAL.
candidate for delegate upon their ticThe Work of Burglars.
for
Tonn
Charles
of
one
Pino
Las
Teodoro
against
da; probate judge,
larceny;
New York. Oct. 28. Money on call
ket blank. This the reforming IndeMitch
Archibald
Oct.
28.
Iowa.
Davannort.
Burglars larceny: four aganst
Alamos; probate clerk, Apolonio Sena
steady at 4 per cent. Silver,
M.
of
pendents would not agree to, whereupJ.
residence
Samuel
entered
the
of Chaperito; treasurer and
ell for larceny; one against
New York, Oct; 28. Lead, quiet, last nleht
and
11.05.
Eagal, a Dusiness man, ana secureu and tioii anil Ttnv Davis for larceny, and collector, Benigno Romero of Las Ve on Judge Laughlin bowing politely them1
4.12K! copper dull, 811.75
and jewelry valued at $3,000
with a gentle smile, gazed upon
for
carry
of
John
McGulre,
Chaves
Francisco
El
one
asalnst
assessor,
gas;
GRAIN.
loft no clue.
from the sacred pre- STAPLE BHD FflHCY GROCERIES Java and Mocha Coffee
of schools, while departing
ing instruments Into the Roswell jail Cuervo; superintendent
Democratic headquarters
the
of
Chicago, Oct 28. Close. Wheat, Decincts
Horn.
to
of
Senteno
escape.
Porfirio Gallegos of La Cuesta; survey
15, 20, 25, 30 to 50c
with which to help prisoners
Postpone
cember, 73Ml May, 72.
in the Old Palace,
FRESH niERT OF fiLL KINDS . .
The bond of Thomaa Longacre, ac or, R. B. Rice of Las Vegas.
Chnvenne. Wvo.. Oct. 28. The 8
Corn, October, 57; November,
VICTORIANO CASADOS NOT FOR
Granulated Sugar 16 lbs $1
And then It snowed,
Oats, October, 30KS December, 30. t3nce of Horn was postponed today for cused of murder, was declared forfeit
ANTONIO.
on the ed. The bond is for $5,000, and ten Por
FEED
docision
the
was
as
FLOOR
several
RIBS.
days,
PORK, LAUD,
The following letter from Victoriano
moiior lor a now tnai..
Best Fresh Meat
tales citizens are bondsmen. The bond
Pork, October, S16.40; May, $14.85.
upon the
Casados. who was placed
declared
also
was
VEGETPLES
FRUITS
of Edgar Hemphill
9 to 12c per pound
Lard, October, $11.40; November,
above ticket as a candidate for the leg
Italian Steamer Foundered.
forfeited. It Is for $400, and Charles W,
aio.82Ji.
a Trial.
his
Us
at
Give
is
Delivered
islative
Goods
published
All
assembly,
Promptly
TERRITORIAL TREASURY
are the
January,
Marseilles. Oct. 38. News has been whibor nnrt M. D. Minter
Ribs, October, $12.85;
CATRON BLOCK, SANTA FE.
request:
$8.25.
received here that the Italian steamer bondsmen. In the case of George H,
RECEIPTS.
'PHONE 129.
To the Editor of the New Mexican:
Elena has foundered at sea. The report McDowell vs. D. H. Clark,
the jury
STOCKS.
H. Vaiieh
J.
Territorial
Treasurer
crow was saved
informed that I have been nom
am
of
I
the
adds
that
E.
A.
part
of
collector
rereceived
has
Burnam,
$125
of
28.
M
damages
Cattle,
Kansas City,
J., Oct.
brought In a verdict
THE ONLY GROCERY ON THE PLAZA
the following taxe9 inated upon a ticket placed in the field
for a false survey made by Clark sev- of Coifax countv for
ceipts, 15,000, Including 2,000 Texans;
member
for
Wool
a
candidate
Market,
as
for
845(1.84;
For
Ths
1901,
1900,
last
$49,00;
evening
Mc
market steady.
eral years ago in locating a lot for
1902, 8109.34.
of the house of representatives of the
$7.90; TexSt. Louis. Mo.. Oct. 28. Wool, steady,
Native beef steors, $3.75
Dowell. John Freeman plead guilty to
16c
western
steers
$3.55
and
$4.65;
Indian
medium,
und
35th legislative assembly by a meeting
Territory
CERTIFICATE FILED.
jl
final
A
fined
$26.
was
and
petty larceny
$3.00; native cows- 18c; fine. 12c
16Kc; coarse, 13c
Texas cows, $3.00
presided over by one William M. BerJ. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
the
In
R. J. PALEN, President.
nnd
Reduction
Treasure
The
decree of divorce 'was granted
Mining
4.6u; siociters ana 15c.
and heifers, $1.50
I desired no such nomination, did
ger.
laws
under
tho
Jones
case of Sadie Jones vs. Wesley J,
Company, Incorporated
$4.85; ouiis, bs.iu ig
feeders, 83.15
1
It.
filed in the territorial not ask for it and will not accept
Trinohera Oil Well.
$6.00.
$3.60; calves, $3.00
In the case of Blakenship and Wood of Colorado, has
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NATURAL ANXIETY.
Mothers regard approaching winter
with uneasiness, children take cold so
No disease costs more little
easily.
lives than croup. It's attack Is so sudden that the sufferer Is often beyond
human aid before the doctor arrives.
Such cases yield readily to One Minute
Cough Cure. Liquifies the mucus, allays Inflammation, removes danger.
Acts immediately.
safe.
Absolutely
Cures coughs, colds, grip, bronchitis,
all throat and lung trouble. F. S.
Hampton, Oa.: "A bad cold
rendered me voiceless just before an
oratorical contest. I intended to withtook One Minute Cough Cure.
draw
It reaSwed my voice in time to win the

"IT GOES RIGHT TO THE SPOT."
When pain or irritation exists on
any part of the body, the application
of Ballard's Snow Llniament will give
prompt relief. "It goes right to the
spot," said an old man who was rubbing it In, to cure his rheumatism. C.
R. Smith, Prop. Smith House, Tenaha,
Texas writes: "I have used Ballard's
Snow Liniment In my family for several years, and huve fouitil It to be a
fine remedy, for all aches and pains,
and I recommend it for pains In the
thront and chest." 25c, EOc and $1 at
Fischer Drug Co.
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third Tuesday of each month at Odd J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
but it worried me considerably every
issue.
Look with horror on skin eruptions, stamps over the
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and els
Denver, Colo,
Denver, Colo.
don't
"A woman rushed wildly in here one day, now and then. Noticing Doan's Kidblotches, sores, pimples. They
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticke
ten welcome.
S. H, BABCOCK, Asst. Gon'I Traffic
wanted
she
'my letter back,'
ney Pills advertised to stop backache
have them, nor will any one, who uses raying that
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It glorifies the which Ofshe had posted a few moments previ- and Other symptons of kidney comLAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
she thought 'my letter'
ous.
course,
vanish could be
plaint, led me to reason if this remedy
face. Eczema 'or salt rheum
a
1
picked right out of a million or so
.A.. O. XT.
performed half what it promises, it
before It. It cures sore lips, chapped other letters.

FARING LAtD5

GOLD MINES

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
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REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

Santa

Low Rates

Northwest.
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Dentists.

0 GRANDE
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RIDG

facilities are complete

Junction, Salt

Butte,
Portland,

Santa Fe Filigree

Seattle.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE

and

Jewelry Mfg. Co.

9ly

I.

ana

Enroutetc

Salt

the
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DENVER

FlLIGfE.

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

it.
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DINING CARS

hands, chilblains. Infallible
25c at Fischer Drug Co.

for piles.

Taoi Valley and Tres Fiedraa Stage.
Carrying United States mail, passengers and express. Will begin operations
July 1, 1902, making round trips daily,
except Sunday, between Taos and Tres
Pledras, (the Railroad Station for the
Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y),
passing through Arroyo Seco and Arroyo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
Amlzett, Questa and Red River,, will
change at the Bridge and take special
conveyance from that point on. Express
carried between all points on the mall
route. Operated by
STAPLIN AND MYERS.
THE WORST FORM. ' .
Multitudes are singing the praises of
Kodol, the new discovery which Is
making so many sick people well and
weak people strong by digesting what
they eat, by cleansing and sweetening
the stomach and by transforming their
food into the kind of pure, rich, red
blood that makes you feel good all over
Mrs. Cranflll, of Troy, I. T., writes:
For a numebr of years I was troubled
with indigestion and dyspepsia which
grew into the worst form. Finally I
was induced to use Kodol and after
using four bottles 1 am entirely cured.
I heartily recommend Kodol to all sufferers from Indigestion and dyspepsia-Tak- e
a dose after meals, It digests
what you eat.
t. ,
.Fischer Drug Co.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

.

"Well, she was able to get 'my letter,'
because she was able to comply with the pos
tal laws and regulations governing the
withdrawing of mail after mailing and be-

might at least help and I went to Ire
land's Pharmacy for a box. It fulfilled
its promises to the letter, for the backache stopped."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster MiUburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States. Remember the name, Doan's, and take no

j
Digests what you eat.

W.

This preparation contains all of the GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W
meets every
dlgestants and Higests all kinds of
second and
fourtl
rood, itgivesiustant reueranci never Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
fails to cure. It allows you to eat alJ
S. SPITZ, M..W.
fore its dispatch. The utmost care is taken
the food you want. The most sensitive JOSEPH
to ascertain that the person desiring to
DIGNEO, Recorder.
stomachs can take it By its use many
vithdraw the letter is the person entiitled
thousands of tlysrjontics have been
ZEC. 03T
to do so. Before she was handed 'my letcured after everything else failed. It
ter she was required to exhibit a written
of
formation
thcstoio.'
gason
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.- prevents
addTess in the same handwriting as apach, relievinij all distrefsaftereating
peared on the envelope, which was her own,
Regular meeting every Tuesday evet
unnecessary, r'.easant to talcs
and describe it minutely, convincing those
lng at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
The latest races of types for letter Dieting
?
in charge that she was the actual sender of
csmfc help
Ing knights given a cordial welcome.
heads, circular envelopes and the like
it before she got 'my letter' back.
A. P. HILL, C. C.
ao you goon
"Another woman came in one day with a at the New Mexican printing office. Set 'renuriv"
ft Oa CiT'iffa.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
oy K C DtV.'itt
-'
its1':redhot stove temper because, as she de- your work done at that office and have Too; iOjnly
t
""ose the j?3.4lt
'j
Fischer Drug Company.
clared, we had 'given my letter to the mean- It done well, quickly and at lowest posO.
B.
est old thing that ever lived.' It didn't cool sible prices.
her off a bit when we told her that the postal
SANTA FE LODGE. No. 460, B. P. O
regulations allowed the delivery, of mail to
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
E holds its regular sessions on th
either person where it is addressed to one
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
in care of another. Unless the postmaster
is notified to the contrary he is obliged to
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
III
deliver it to the first of the two persons who
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, B. R,
must
have
woman
The
other
may call for it.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
hence
the
resealed
and
read
it,
it
opened it,
MONEY TO LOAN!
of
face
the
the
of
red
upon
anger
glow
bright
woman at the window." Washington Star.
ETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
Colonist Bates to the Northwest
At the Next Regular Meeting
During the months of September and
The
October the Santa Fe will sell reduced
NO WATER.
ANY PEN.
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
rate tickets to all points in the NorthNO PRESS.
ANY INK.
west; to Helena and Butte, Montana,
ASSOCIATION
NO DELAY.
ANY PAPER.
$33.00; Spokane, Wash., 834.50; PortOf Santa Fe
land, Astoria, Tacoma and Seattle,
Will Receive
$37.00, For particulars call on any
THE PEN CARBON MANIFOLD BOOK.
agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
BIDS FOR LOANS.
Write for description, sample
W, J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kans.
of work end prices to , ,
H. N. WILLCOX,
in
stock
The typewriter supplies kept
Secretary.
Office
Supply Co., Santa Fe,
by the
supply company,
SANTA n. NSW Mexico.
are the very best in the market and
Office
Catron ttlock, Up Stairs
T1
sell at low rates. Stenographers will
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
do well to hear this fact in mind.

and
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'No Trouble

Answer Questions."

lf "CAflPfll

BALL" SSJ.

This handsomely equipped train lavos El Paso daily and runs through to St
r tho North and
Louis without change, whore direct connections are maii"
Easti also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for an piu in th
Southeast.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Infoi nation, call on or address.
P. &
E. P, TURNER.
A., DAL 'AS, TEX
R W. CURTIS

3. W. P. A

EL PA8C

.

TEXAS

A

HBTI3IW

DiAliiOlS,

All Goods

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

Engraved
Free of Ccit

Santa Fe New Mexican
TUESDAY, OCTOBER

PERSONAL

MENTION

L. B. Prince left this
forenoon for his Sunshine ranch at

Sterling Silver Table and Toilet Wars,
Cot Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, &its, Parses, Card Cases

ClocKs, Optical Goods, Jewelry Uovelties,

Fifty Years the Standard

"Speckled Beauties."
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel,
prairie chickens, Bob . White quail,
mountain grouse, cottontail,
squabs,
doves, and anything that the market
affords at the Bon-To- n
Restaurant.

AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day. hanJudge John It. McFie has closed court
y
Is expected in the city
dling our Newest Patent 20tm
Combination Punching, Grip and
this evening.
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinaOscar C. Watson of the firm of Paul
tions In one machine. One sent on trial.
Wunschmunn and Company. Is spendWlil g'yi) exclusive territory. Ameriing a few days in Albuquerque.
can Auto Engineering no., 220 BroadLast Thursday evening, at Roswell,
way. New York. A
Ralph Thompson and Miss Nettie Clifton, were married by Rev. B. F. Wilson.
XOTTITI'EIO.
NOTICE!
Hon. B. S. P.odey Is billed to speak at
Santa Rosa, October 2S, Clayton, 30th,
All of Our Goads and Work Will be Found Just as Represented
To I lie llcliillvt'M and Friends of
Las Vegas, 31st, San Miguel, November
Perwonn Buried in Hie Old
1, Socorro, 2d.
If. F. Stephens of the surveyor genbOUtfl
and Odd Fellows' Ceme2K
IN or Hi
eral's office, expects his family in the
o? 1 1
of I lie Federal
tery,
p
course of a few days to arrive here
in Santa I'e,SBiiluFc
Building,
from Nebraska.
County, Xeiv Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 14. Mayo of Golden,
Notice is hereby given, that after GO
who have been in the city for the past
days from this date, all remains not
few days on a visit, left this morning
removed will be taken up and placed in
overland for their home in south Santa
one common sepulcher. Address A. P.
Fe county.
For Delegate to the R8th Congress,
Hogle, Santa Fe, N. M.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott, Jose
HICRNAUD 8. RODKY.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
D. Sena, Interpreter, and C. V. Safford,
M.
For Montezuma Ldg. No. 1, A. F.-stenographer, are expected to return to
For the Legislative Council,
"
A. P. HOGLE,
the city this evening from Aztec, San
AMADO CHAVHS.
C
For Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Juan county, where they have been In
For Members House ot Representatives
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 25, 1902.
court.
attendance
upon
fa!!
S
with The
Wl LLIAM iCILPATUTCK,
If your house needs painting, (mint it nmv-t- liis
of
ArriAlexander
Rio
sheriff
Read,
Paint. Here are some of the reasons why yem should do so.
R, L. I1AOA.
ba county, a candidate for
like troubles.
1 The weather is settled and you
LORETTO WALL
to that position on the Republican tic
2d District.
Commissioner,
S.
less
County
costs
the
V.
P.
the
with
contend
job
have
by
5.
to
OGT. 30
don't
A. L. KENDALL.
ket. arrived last night from the north
because
than
other
any
rains.
paint
spring
Thursday Evening
it wears longest, cover9 most,
He
which
transacted
business
for
the
a. You will protect it against the
County Commissioner, 3d District,
look 9 best, and is most
he came and left this
winter's snows and storms.
for
morning
NICOLAS QUINTAN A.
ical.
home on the Denver and Rio Grande
3. You will avoid the annoyance
is
it's
best
because
S.
V.
P.
insects
6.
of gnats, flies, and other
For Sheriff,
train.
made from best materials
pure
sticking to the surface.
II. C. KINSELL.
II.
C. O'Conor Roberts, an employe
linmoistand
"is
less
lead,
zinc,
he
to
pure
pure
4. There likely
the Hamilton mines on the Pecos,
seed oil.
It always satisfies;
ure in it now than any other
Probate Judge,
never goe9 wrong if righty
which George 11. Bailey Is superintend
time; moisture is what often
MARCOS CASTILLO.
used.
causes blistering, cracking, and
ent, spent Saturday and Sunday in the
Probate Clerk,
city In company with John Ball, also
LAS VEGAS PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
ISOLD BY-- '
LAS VEGAS NEWS NOTES,
CELSO LOPEZ.
an employe. Mr. Roberts reports that
a hoist had been put In and that the
W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE, 107
Treasurer and
Collector,
New Mexican. Special Correspondence New Mexican.
work at the mines was progressing Special Correspondence
J. D. HUGHES.
Las Vegas, Oct. 37.
Las Vegas, Oct. 27.
nicely.
Assessor.
Mrs. Thomas W. Hay ward sends word
lire alarm on tho west side last
The
Table
the
at
f
Sweet
Things
aying
Don J. Dankin, U. S. ganger Conner
"i
w
MARCELINO ORTIZ.
night brought a crowd to the house of sho will return tomorrow from her
isn't near as nice as eating them, to
ted with the internal revenue clistrir .).
visit in Ohio.
Santos Esqulbel about 10:30. Tho
or
woman, and especthe average man
of this territory, returned last
Superintendent of Schools,
nigh lire was found to be In one ut the outJ. H. Hrennan, who has- - been man"The March King"
J. V. CONWAY.
ially to the children, who love pudfrom an official visit to San Juan coun side rooms and was making considerable ager of the Western Union office here,
marmalade
the
hose
Mane
time
the
mange,
jollies,
company
will
tomorrow
by
leave
dings,
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA
ly. He found everything very prosper. headway
night for Clebtirno,
Surveyor,
and cakes. I!y using Knox selatine for
ous in that section and says it is one got there. Tho blaze was soon extin-of Texas, where ho will be onoof tlieSanta
ARTHUR J. GRIFFIN.
until
interior
not
the
but
chiefs.
Fe
wire
guished,
our
or
Conductor
sago, tapioca,
jellies,
puddings
of the finest parts of New Mexico and ono room was
badly damaged. Tho lire
W. E. Atchison, who has been one of
Brommigclln, farina. Cream of Wheat
needs but railroad connections to be was evidently of incendiary origin, for
esfor puddings, our pure extracts and
come very populous " and wealthy. there wits evidence of coal oil having tho operators here at the Western Union
office, will leave tomorrow
for
sences for ilavors, you will have cookMINOR
Straight party tickets are in the ilel been poured on the window sill,tofrom Denver, where ho has another night
Estki.i.e Lmiii.ixo
job.
Soprano
the
communicated
was
lire
to
the
the
where
dainty.
please
ing
for the first time in eight years and the
Mrs. N. Ii. Studobalier, who has been GliAC'K COUJITNKY JENKINS - ViolinistO
of the room, burnon
tho
inside
curtains
feel
confident
that
they
Republicans
Chicnirn.
in
n.f
vn:t.nrii!.r
visitim''
The registration lists have closed.
tpriinnn Authub PiiYOli
Fresh Oysters and Poultry
Trombone
ing up rapidly all tho furnishings near rnt.iiriipri frnm hop vioit
Thomas Hindes, Kennedy; will elect part of their ticket and tha and damaging the ceiling.
American
Crawford
Cream, Brick and
can
Granville
Pendleton, Republican
Mrs. ifarcellno Lucuro left this afterA. J. Gra'ham, C. H. Howard, Graham,
Juan Saiz, tho infant son of Juan
Hession and Primrose
Cheese.
didate for the legislative assembly, will Saiz, Sr., died Saturday on tho west side noon for Ilibora to visit, with her daughOhio.
receive a majority. The vote for Dele of pneumonia and was buried the same ter.
Creamery Butter, None Better.
M. T. Moriarty of precinct 21, qualiMrs. C. J. lioyd returned this aftergate B. S. Rodey will also be increased day.
fied this forenoon as justice
of
the
We will deliver your goods in a hurry.
Give us a trial order.
over that of 11)00. Mr. Rankin left for
Teodoro Chacon is the proud father of noon to her homo at Lamy after a visit
EDWARD"
peace.
a new boy at his house. The lusty with relatives in tho city.
The Denver and Rio Grande
train Albuquerque this afternoon.
Tho vestry of the Episcopal church
this
arrived
Permission to
morning.
(Dedicated
by
young
Special
Republican
r
was over two hours late last evening in
Eeeds Recorded.
An operation was performed yester- hold a meeting Saturday night and seEdward VII.)
King
In
A
box
temlected
Rev.
was
Fe.
hot
of
Santa
Seaburn,
arriving
Gallup, to
The following deeds were placed on day on Miss Ignacita Marquez, of
TTLBKaeiTB SS.
the cause.
her right eye being removed porarily fill tho pulpit at tho Episcopal
record in the office of the probate clerk
I'KICES:
church
until
tho
the
vacancy caused
Exchange: Juan Chavez, Torreon; T. and
recorder in this city to by two of tho local physicians. The resignation of Dr. George Selby bycould Reserved Seats
1.50
was very successful, and was
M. Jones, Las Vegas; William Daxon,
operation
day:
supplied.
mado to allow the placing of a glass eye. be Misses
Admission (standing room only)
1.00
Swelton, Colo.: A. D. Harbin, Alaska;
Marie Mornln and Mary TipFrom A. R. Gibson and F. H. Mitch Ever since Miss Marquez was a vbtim
John Valdes, Jr., Taos.
will entertain a number of young
ton
on
Seats
Sale
at
Ireland's.
ell to Noble P. Bishop of Connecticut
12
sho
of small-pox- ,
about
years ago,
Gibson and Mitchell today received a
folks with a Hallowe'en party Friday
lot No. 14, Sunmount Addition, con- has suffered with tho oyo.
carload of iron nine which is the sec sideration .flOO. From A. R. Gibson and
the candidate for night.
Gutierrez,
Gregorio
Mr. and Mrs. E, L. Drowne gave a
ond consignment for the water system P. H. Mitchell to Sarah J. Miner of tho
assombly In this county from Teco-lot- e most deligfitful dinner to Rev. and Mrs.
andiRetail
of
the
Sunmount
addition.
and
returned
on
tho
EverythingiWholesale
Anything
Republican' ticket,
Connecticut, lot No, 1, Sunmount Ad
Georgo Selby Saturday night at their
Palace: E. Schutt, Rochester; Frednight from Santa Fo, where ho at- homo. After dinner card playing was
FALL AND WINTER
consideration $100. From A. R last
dltion,
1
,
his
tho
of
tended
funeral
erick J. Pope, New York; S. D. Weld,
enjoyed. Rev. Selby and wife expect
Gibson and F. H. Mitchell to George Antonio llaca.
ft
ft
to
for
leave
new
homo
their
Boston; M. A. Mann and wife, PittsWednesday
Gosline of Ohio, lot No. 11, Sunmount
Tho funeral yesterday of Amos C. In Tucson.
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe. N. JW. burg: C. Horner, St. Joseph; James A. Addition, consideration $100. From A. Schmidt
was one'of tho largest ever hold
Jackson, St. Joseph.
R. Gibson and F .H. Mitchell to Frank in tho city. The A. O. U. V. lodge had WANTED Agents in every county for
J. IS. Lamy has torn down the porch W.
short
the oldest association in the United
Furry of Illinois, lots Nos. 1 and 2, charge of tho services, holding
to
the lower section of his large house
CO
consideration $200, services at tho house as well as at the States, paying weekly benefits for both
Sunmount
Addition,
on San FraiH'isco street and corniced
The sickness and accidents. Address Uniin the Masonic cemetery.
anna-IFrcm A. R. Gibson and F. H. Mitchell grave
church services were hold at the Pres- versal
the building with brisk and otherwise
Protective Association, Los AnWE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
to Henry At water of Connecticut, lots
church in the afternoon.
byterian
improved the property.
Nos. 19 and 20, Sunmount
Addition,
geles, Calif.
Thirteen suits were filed in the disconsideration $200. From A. R. Gibson
Carelessness.
Arrested
for
Criminal
"A Kare Selection.'
trict court for Santa Fe county this and P. H. Mitchell to Albert S. Wells
A.
William Clifford has been arrested at
Just received a large assortment
morning by District Attorney E. C. Ab- of Connecticut, lots Nos. 11 and 12,
on tho chargo of criminal from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,
Southeast
bott to recover delinquent taxes from a Sunmount
Corner
of the Plaza,
Albuquorqtio
Addition, consideration $200. carelessness
like number of taxpayers for the years
prolerred by H. L. Dunning, Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
A. R. Gibson and F. H. Mitchell
From
SANTA
FE, N. M.
n
1S!)9, 1900 and 1901
son Leonard was run down and rabbits. Call and see us at the
to William Z. McDonald of Ohio, lot whose
ft
killed by a carriage driven by Clifford a restaurant.
This afternoon it is learned that Fred
No. 3, Sunmount Addition, considerafew days ago. Clifford had gone to Dein-inW. Thayer has been placed on the
tion $100. From A. R. Gibson and P,
whore he is employed but upon hearCaarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Independent Republican ticket H. Mitchell to H. C. Keith of Ohio, lot
ing that a warrant wasout for his arrest
as
a
asfor
candidate
the
legislative
he returned to Albuquerque and sur
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
No. 4, Sunmount Addition, considera
sembly, vice Vietorlano Casados with- tion $100. From A. R. Gibson and F. rendered to tho officers.
Goods Sold on Easy Payment; drawn.
Frames Made to Order
H. Mitchell to N, B. K. Pettingill of
The Democratic
San Francisco Street.
county executive Porto Rico, lots Nos 9 and 10, Sun- Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
Telephone 10.
committee held a lengthy session last mount
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. I.
writer. Translations
consideration
$200.
Addition,
evening, but no definite results were ar- From A. R. Gibson and F. H. Mitchell From
Spanish into English and f.'om
rived at as to completing the Demoto John H. Shaw of Connecticut,
lot English Into Spanish carefully made.
cratic county ticket. It was expected
And Cracked Lips may be easily avoided
Office with U. S. Attorney for tho Court
Cuisine and Tc'e
No. 13, Sunmount Addition, consideraRsnovated and Refur- that this would be done this afternoon. tion $100. From A. R. Gibson and F. of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
by the use of
Service Unexeell'
Biased Throughout
Francisco Delgado.
Claire: C. W. Wright, Albuquerque;
to J. C. Metzger of Ohio, ing.
Mitchell
H.
Santa Fe, N. M.
F. W. Lowrey, J, Weinberger, Denver;
lot No. 20, Sunmount Addition, consid
Alexander Read, Tierra Amarilla; D. J.
35 Cents a llottlo.
0
eration $100. From A. R. Gibson and
"THEY SABE HOW,"
Rankin, Albuquerque; H. D. Bates and F. H. Mitchell to D. A. Walker of
The Ideal Emollient at this season
Ohio,
Business
is
business.
fellow
Every
wife, Edith, Colo. j E. W. Smith,
lot No. 18, Sunmount Addition, consid- to his trade. Mixing drinks
of the year when hands and face
is our
D. H. Campbell, Denver.
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
eration $100.
business and our artists "sabe" how to
chap readily. A sample bottle may
The Young Men's Literary and Demix 'em. You can get what you call
be had for the asking at
ha.
Photos.
will
n
on
dance
bating Society
Stamp
give
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
a high-bato a board off
Two dozen for 25 cents. Now Is the for here from
The society also intend
Thanksgiving.
DRUG
FISCHER
COMPANY
the root."
W. N. TOWNSEND,
New
giving dances on the 24th of December tiiretohavo your pictures taken while
NO. 230 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
and on New Years. The proceeds will tney are cheap. (Jail ana see us.
Photo
Denver
Co.,
Respectfully,
go toward buying books, periodicals,
Don Gaspar Ave.
"Good tor Your Eyes."
etc., necessary for the work of the solook
n
To
in the Ice box at the
Sned.
Postal Telegraph Company
ciety.
keep all kinds of good
The forecast of the local weather buJ. W. Stowart. of Alamoffordo, lias where they
reau calls for fair weather tonight and Hied suit for his wife against the Postal things to eat. We handle anything in
season in eastern, western and southWednesday with warmer weather in Telegraph Company for damages for ern
markets. Come and see us.
failure on tho part of tho company to
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEO BEER
north portion. The maximum temperdeliver a message calling her to see nor
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
2 of those large glasses 6c each ature yesterday was 61
each
degrees; mini- dying mother at Granbury, Texas.
SPECIAL NOTICE. ' '
IMPORTED WINES
mum temperature 48 degrees; temperaTHE ORIGINAL
New
The
Mexican Printing Company
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
'
Trouble.
An
Editor in
ture at 6 o'clock this morning 38 deon
a
has
nand
of
made
tablets
2
Climate
quantity
for
each
CALIFORNIA WINES
12c
Dry
0. C. Emerson, editor of the Carlsbad from
;
grees.
"
ledger, linen, flat and book papers
"
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
was indicted by the Eddy coun- King Coal 2 for 12c - Current,
most
"The
In
Araerpotential
figuro
crronH Inrv for an assault on Gnnrtrn which they will close out at 10 cents
t.v
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
"
Prince Hal 2 for 12c
lean music Is the way a prominent ir n
f t.t,a TTtni ,,.hnt
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
per pound. Suitable for school purposes
.,!,, iOQn
"
2 l qt bottles for 25o
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop
"
Other brands 2 for 5c newspaper recently designated John at Carlsbad. Ho
and was and businessmen, also useful for the
guilty
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
plead
Is
who
at
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
prosont engaged lined 525.
No extra chargo mado for clear water Philip Sousa,
home. Only a limited supply.
"
2
bottles for 2 So
upon a regular winter concert tour with
and matches.
BLUE RIBBON BEER
his famous band, his twonty-flrs- t
semU. 8. Weatner Bureau Notes.
The Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
The above prices are subject to change iannual pilgrimage of the kind with his
2
"
bottles for 3 So
Forecast for New Mexico. Fair tonight
2
own organization.
The success of Sousa and Wednesday. Warmer woather In is headquarters for typewriter supplies
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